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Experience 

ArtsConnection  – Teaching Artist (ages K-8th grade)    2014-present 
 
I teach both drama and puppetry to ages K-5 in public schools across the NYC boroughs. 
Through interactive games, students experientially hone craft skill and vocabulary, become an 
interdependent ensemble, and own their individual storytelling voice. At residency’s end, we – 
all together - conceive and perform an original scene. I also serve as a project advisor with the 
Broadway, Jr. program. In partnership with a middle school, I mentor students and staff through 
the process of putting on a musical, most especially how that process can plant seeds toward a 
sustainable culture of musical theater at the heart of learning.  
 
All residencies are designed in accordance with Common Core standards and in service of each 
school’s communicated needs. I’ve held residencies both in school and afterschool, with ELL, 
ICT, autistic and self-contained classes in addition to and including general ed. Several of my 
puppetry residencies have been designed specifically for ELL students. Each ArtsConnection 
residency has feedback at the heart of its structure, from the schools, observing AC staff, and in 
the expected reflection of the artists themselves, to allow their teaching craft to continuously 
grow.  

The Picture House  – Teaching Artist (K-5th grade)    2014-present 
Both in the Hutchison public schools and the education wing of The Picture House itself, my 
students and I explore dramatic storytelling through interactive games, monologue work, 
collaborative playwriting, and /or improvisation. These have culminated in personal narratives, 
original scenes, and/or music videos.  

Creative Theatrics – Summer / After School Teaching Artist (ages K-2)  2013-present 
Each summer week, I’m paired with a new group of students and a theme. In just five days time, 
the students and I conceive, block, and present an original scene centered on that theme. Each 
afterschool semester, my students and I conceive and present a scene adaptation of a classical 
and/or literary work. Our themes, each year, always include a unit of musical theater and a unit 
of Shakespeare.  
 
Union Theological Seminary - Artists Way Workshop (adults)     2008 

I conceived and facilitated a streamlined 4-week course of the book The Artists Way, catered 
specifically to ecumenical seminary students.  We explored not only the spiritual practice of art-
making but also the vitality of creativity-centric vocational and academic journeys, i.e. the artist 
as student, the artist as theologian / minister, the artist as activist, etc.  
 
 



St. Luke’s Episcopal Church  - Scripture as Drama Workshop (teens)   2006 
I introduced the idea of approaching scripture through the mind of an actor. Students, gathered 
into groups, chose a passage from the Bible, chose a perspective from that passage, and staged a 
story from that perspective – first using only dialogue in the text, then using paraphrase, finally 
using a modern day parallel relevant to them.  
	
Kristen Sands’ Private Vocal Studio – Acting a Song Workshop (teens)    2004, 2016  

I introduced acting exercises to advanced vocalists. Most importantly, I introduced a musician’s 
“way in” of approaching a character: a song’s musical patterns being the guidepost for what a 
character is wanting, doing, and/or feeling.  
 

Upward Bound / Urban Scholars – Drama Instructor (teens)     2001 

In collaboration with a co-teacher, I developed and taught a 10-week Introduction to Theater 
course. Through various games and exercises, the students conceived and presented an original 
play at the end of their fall semester. 
 
Related Experience 
 
Shmoop – Freelance Writer         2012-present 

Shmoop is an online educational resource for students whose study tools are presented in both 
comedic and artistically innovative ways. I pen both educational copy and “Cliff Note” video 
scripts.  

 

Professional Summary      2004-present 
	
I am a writer, actor, and filmmaker based in New York City. My short film, Two (executive 
producer, writer, and actor) was a finalist in the Academy Award-qualifying USA Film Festival 
and has thus far played at ten more film festivals worldwide. I was in the premier cast of Blank 
Canvas at the HERE Arts Center, which won Best Short Play as part of the Downtown Urban 
Theater Festival. I frequently lend my voice to Co-op Theatre East's RADIO COTE: 24 Hour 
Newsroom (live radio plays created in 24 hours) and my one-woman show, Eleanor Roosevelt's 
Coming Out Party, has a standing invitation for an encore run at Don't Tell Mama. Other favorite 
stage roles include Iris in Children's Letters to God (National Tour) and Helena in A MidSummer 
Night's Dream (Lucille Lortel).  My short play, Into the Blue, won Best Short Play at Pride Films 
and Plays Women's Work Weekend in Chicago, Illinois and was produced as part of Theatre 
Out's Briefs: a Festival of Short Plays in Santa Ana, California. My short screenplay, Counting, 
was selected for filming by Pride Films and Plays Queer Chicago Project and is currently in post- 
production. I also published my debut YA novel, The Girl Who Could See. It has so far received 
unanimous four and five star reader reviews on amazon.com. http://www.kari-morris.com 

 



Education 
 
Union Theological Seminary, MA Theology and the Arts   Graduated 2009 
 

• Cum Laude Graduate 
• Co-founder of Arts Caucus  
• Thesis (research paper and screenplay) credited with distinction and published in 

renowned Burke Library  

The New School for Drama, MFA Acting   Graduated 2004 

• Cum	Laude	Graduate		

	

Workshops	(selected)	

	
• Laura Maria Censabella – thesis mentor, Private Screenwriting Workshop  

• Rebecca Luker – Musical Theater Solo  

• Karen Ludwig (HB Studios) – Acting for the Camera  

• Steve Winter (Old Vic Theater) – “British Stage Ready” Monologues  

 
Skills 

 
Acting    Directing  Playwriting  Screenwriting  
Character Improvisation  Drums   Producing  Singing 
Dialects   Filmmaking  Puppetry  Tap Dancing 
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